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Thur, Jul. 2

Sat, Jul. 27

RAINYNIQHT HOUSE: The Coffeehouse features
Karen Gilbert at 9 p.m.

RAINYNIGHT HOUSE: The Coffehouse presents
John & John at 9 p.m.

MOVIE: Summer -Sinema presents "The First N.Y.
Erotic Film Festival" in the SBU Auditorium at 8:30
p.m. Admission is $.501 If you don't have a validated
summer session 11D.

MOVIE: The Summer Sinema presents "The First
N.Y. Erotic Film Festival." See Thursday for details.

CRAFTS BAZAAR: -Various crafts will be displayed
and sold from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the SBU
Courtyard.
PLAY: Port Jefferson Summer '74 Playhouse (709
Main St., Port Jeff.) presents "Midsummer Night's
Dream" through Saturday, August 10th at 8 p.m.
Admission for students with validated ID is $1.75.
Others pay $3.50. Call 473-9002 for reservations and
information.
MEETING: The Program Development Committee
meets at 3 p.m., in SBU 266 to discuss programming
Ideas for September. Everybody iswelcome.

Fni, Jul. 26
PLAY: The Community Free Theatre presents Edgar
Lee Masters' "'Spoon River Anthology" through
Sunday in the St. James Episcopal Church yard (Rt.
25A, St. James). The performance begins at 8:30
p.m. tonight and tomorrow and at 7:30 p.m. or
Sunday. The performance is outside so bring a
blanket for up front seating.

Suffolk County Legislator Mildred Steinberg (D-Stony Brook),
shown at left, and members of the Civic Association of the
Setaukets debated last night the proposed sewage treatment plant
to be located in East Seauket. Steinberg, who argued in favor of
the new treatment plant, was almost unanimously opposed by
members of the Civic Association. The Association plans to fight
any attempt by the Suffolk County Legislature to acquire the land
f or t he treat ment pla nt. See story on page 3.

Sun, Jul.,2
MOVIE: The Summer Sinema presents "Last Picture
Show." See Friday for details.

M~on, Jul 2
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COURTYARD CONCERT: The informal concert
begins at 4:30 p.m., in the SBU courtyard.

Tue, Jul. 30
CONCERT: A free concert of traditional American
folk music will be given at 8:30 p.m. at the War
Memorial Park, Port Jefferson Harbor, featuring Jeff
and Gerret Warner and Jeff Davis.
MEETING: The Committee Against Racism meets at
8 p.m. in SBU 216.
RAINYNIGHT HOUSE: The Coffeehouse is showing
"Reefer Madness" at 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

WVed, Jul. 31
RAINYNIGHT HOUSE: The Coffeehouse presents
"Reefer Madness" at 8:30 and 10:30 p.m.

Thur, Aug. 1

MOVIE: Summer Sinema presents "'Last Picture
Show" in the SBU Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Those
without a validated summer session ID have to pay

$.50.

MOVIE: The Summer Sinema presents "The
Godfather" in the SBU Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is $.50 for those without a validated
summer session ID.

RAINYNIQHT HOUSE: Live entertainment begins at
9 p.m.

RAINYNIGHT HOUSE: The Coffeehouse features
Karen Gilbert at 9 p.m.
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Board Holds Firms on Busing
hleifer said thiat he intends to
By DOUG FLEISHER
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Special Registration Ends

in cuts on the
proposed $22,969,106 budget
but could not specify what the
cuts would be. With increased
State aid of about $300,000,
said Hopke, the proposed tax
rate increase would be about one
dollar less.
Twice-Defeated
The twice-defeated budget
carried a 9.88 percent property
tax increase - $2.48 per $100 of
for
valuation
assested
Brookhaven residents and $1.40
per s$oo of assessed valuation
for Smithtown residents.
District Superintendent Pierce
Hoban said that the reason the
Board moved to present the
budget for a revote was "purely"
because of the buing question.
"If we waited until Septemoer
or anytime after school started
to hold the budget revote," said
Hoban, "re couldn't implement
full-busin until December."
Vandalim Report
District
Assistant
Superintendent Fred Leuffen
repted that for the paeod
fom Jub,1973 to June, 1974,
vandalism cost the district about
$30,780.77. Leuffen said that a
break-in during June at Ward
Melville H School resulted In
electronic
of
theft
the
equipment which has been
to cost $7,000.
estimated
Leuffen aWo reported that Pete
the Snake was stolen frm
L
Arrowhead Elementary S
(See box.)
$100,000
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ABOUT 50 RESIDENTS attended the Three Villge Board of
Education meeting on Tuesday.

School Snake Is Missing
Pete the Snakee i misbng.
A series of break4ns at the Arrowhead Elementary School
last wekend resulted In the los of the school's seven-foot boa^*
constricor, named Pete.
At the Board of E3ducaon meeting on Tuesday, Asiant
District Super or Fred Leuffen reported that and broke
into Arwhead School Friday nht and stole Pete. On
Sunday, soid leuffen, Pete had been returned But much to
the dismay of the Arrowhead students and teachers who have
oome to lov Pete, Pete was missin agpin on Monday. No one
has heard anything about Pete's where abouts since.
Pete has been the fiend of the students at Arrowhead
mn t
School for the pt five or six years, aordi to
fifth rade eaher Gregory Baker. He was donated to the
school's -- ene room by a student.
Described by Baker as "'generally a brownish color with
almost damond markinh along his baclk," Pete is not known
for vicousness. When a rat was put in his cage, reports Baker,
the rat injured Pete. "A lot of the kids sent Pete get-well
d," said Baker. 'They don't think of the make as a nasty
thilng. They think of the snake as a nice animal."
-

Two Companies to Face Fines
For Port Jefferson Oil Spills
Statesran/Ted Sklar

Saturday will be the last
chance for northern Brookhaven
residents to register to vote at
the Brookhaven Tax Office on
East Main Street in Port
Jefferson. The tax office, across
the street from the Port
Jefferson post office, has been
used in the Saturday voter
registration program established
by the county legislature.
The legislature authorized the
Board of Elections to hold voter
registration in each of tee ten
town halls on Saturdays during
the months of June and July.

The tax office was included in
the program to save northern
Brookhaven residents a drive to
the Brookhaven Town Hall in
Patchogue. Registration will be
held from noon to 7:00 p.m.
"As of last week,9S said
Assistant Board of Elections
Commissioner Lance Smith, "a
total of 1,443 people had
registered at the branch offices.
It's definitely less than we
figured." Smith said that he
could not say how many people
(Continuedon page 4)
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Duryea, Glass Honored
Assembly Speaker Perry Duryea will be honored at the first
annual Stony Brook Foundation Awards dinner, to be held on
September 5 at the Colonie Hill In Hauppauge. The award,
according to Foundation Board
irmn Chutes R. Pierce,
will be for distinguished contributions to higher education.
lDstnguished Professor H. Bently Glass will aWo be
l
known geneticit and a
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By JASON MANNE
The United States Coast Guard will file charges
in the Third Coast Guard District Headquarters
against the New Engand Petroleum and the
McAllister Towing companies for their part in two
recent oil spills in the Port Jefferson anchorage.
The action is being taken in compliance with
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972,
a provision of which mandates that the Coast
Guard report all violations of that law, according
to Deputy Group Commander Lieutenant James
Riesz.
A portion of the Act, U.S. Code, Title 33,
Section 1161, provides for a maximum fine of
$10,000 for a spill, a $10,000 fine for failure to
report the spfll, and a $5,000 fine for any violation
of federal pollution prevention procedures&
Although the investigation has not been
completed, Riesz does not expect the oil
companies to be cited for failure to report the
spill.
Not Notfed
Once the violation is reported, the Third Coast
Guard District Headquarters mst set thee
appropriate fine, according to Riesz. If the oil
companies contest the fies, the dispute must then
go to court. New England Petroleum Co. Vice
President Gerald McKenna aid that the company
"'has not been officially notified"" of any
allegations of federal law violations aginst the
company, and thus he could not "take any

position" on whether the company will pay a fine,
should one be levied.
Although the clean-up is nearing completion,
the magnitude of the spill is still in question. Riesz
estimates the spill to have been between 8,400 and
12,600 gallons for the larger spill by New England
Petroleum Company's "Corageous." McKenna
declined to estimate the size of the spill but
claimed that it was "substantially less [than Riesz'
estimate]. " Mckenna said that there was not a
"conscienable way to make an estimate."
Riesz and McKenna agree that the spill should
be completely cleaned up by next week. The
smaller spill by the McAllister Towing Co., which
occured a few days before the spill by New
England Petroleum, is reported to be completely
cleaned up. The spill affected the Mount Sinai
wetlands.
The cost of the clean-up operation is being
entirely borne by the two oil companies, according
to Riesz. However, McKenna said that the final
determination of the cost defayment of the
clean-up will rest with '"whoever Is at fault."
McKenna said that this will not be determined
untfl after the investigation is completed.
The large oil spill by the New England
Petroleum's PCorawous" was caused by a break in
the pipeline linkage during an ofl tansfer on
Sunday, July 14. Tbe spill affected approximately
20 miles of north shore coatine, from western
Sbhoeb m to Northville Beach, said Rie.
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Sewage: University or Community ProbleiA?
By JASON MANNE
Setauket-Is the sewage problem in the
Port Jefferson Sewer District a local one
which Setauket residents should contend
with or should the University be forced
to find the solution? That was the
question which was debated last night by
Suffolk
County Legislator Mildred
Steinberg
(D-Port
Jefferson)
and
members of the Civic Association of the
Setaukets.
The debate, which was strictly
moderated by Association President
Ferdinand Giese, was held in the Setauket
Neighborhood
House.
Association
members
vocalized
their
almost
MEatBs

Main Etce

unanimous opposition to Steinberg's
arguments in favor of a new sewage
community treatment plant.
The
proposed plant
would be
constructed for the Port Jefferson Sewer
District outside of that district in East
Setauket. A report that was issued last
May by the Suffolk County Department
of Environmental Control urged that the
county acquire a 161h acre parcel of land,
at the intersection of Comeswogue and
Hulse roads along the Long Island
Railroad right-of-way, for the purpose of
building a new plant to replace the Port
Jefferson plant. Steinberg said that the
present plant is outdated and "'in

to BeCoe

violation of state law," because it
provides only primary treatment of the
sewage. Some Three Village residents are
"swimming in primary sewage [at local
beaches]," she said.
Under a contract between the Port
Jefferson Sewer District and the
University, sewage is pumped from the
campus to the Port Jefferson plant, where
it is treated. Steinberg estimated that the
University contributes 55 percent of the
total sewage, but she also estimated that
it pays a proportionate amount of the
plant's maintenance costs. Steinberg
claimed that the University and Port
Jefferson are both "very happy" with the
present arrangement. "Without the aid of
the University to the Port Jefferson
Sewer District, they [Port Jefferson
residents] would have a tax bill you
wouldn't believe," she said.
Giese disagreed, saying, "As the sewage
treatment plant is required for Port
Jefferson and the University, Setauket
should not become the repository."
Setauket homes have cesspools, and are
not serviced by sewers. Giese alleged that
the plant would deprive the Three Village
area of tax revenue; reduce the value of
surrounding homes; and eventually
expand, acquiring additional Setauket
lands. Giese argued that a separate plant,
built on University land with State capital
funds, would alleviate the problem.
Steinberg argued, "'You may not need
it now, but you don't know when you
may need it." She said that the growing
population in the Three Village area "will

far exceed the population of the
University." The proposed treatment
plant would allow neighborhoods that are
contiguous to the Port Jefferson Sewer
District to vote to join the sewer system,
at the price of a sewer tax.

Statesman/Frank Sappell

SETAUKET
CIVIC
ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT
FERDINAND
GIESE
strongly opposes the construction of a
sewage treatment plant in East Setauket.

Steinberg said that the proposed sewer
plant is eligible for a 75 percent federal
subsidy in addition to a 12 percent state
subsidy. The remaining 12/2 percent
would be shared by the University and
the Port Jefferson Sewer District, with
the University paying 60 percent of that
cost.
Giese countered Steinberg's arguments
about the cost stating, "As it is our tax
money, we prefer the added cost, as
opposed to the future potential of a
sewer tax." If necessary, Giese said the
Setauket Civic Association is prepared to
fight in court the acquisition of the
Setauket land for the sewage treatment
plant.

FSA Charges
d Rental Fee
For Subcontracted Facilities
By RUTH BON"ACE-

THE MAP ABOVL illustrates the changes on the campus roads currently beinq
made. The solid lines represent roads already in existence; the broken lines
represent roads presently being constructed; "I'll-the present main entrance;
"2"-the new main-entrance; "3"-the entrance near the new biology building.

Beginning on August 1, the Stony
Brook's main entrance and the
entrance by the new Biological
Sciences buildings will be closed as
construction of a new main entrance
and the adjoining roads continues. The
project is scheduled to be completed
by August 15.
Meanwhile, the only three entrances
to the University which will be open
are the one near the intersection of
25A and Nicholls Road, the South
Campus entrance, and the one by P-lot
and Stony Brook Road.
The road in the front of the
Infrmary and adjacent to the Union,

will be terminated permanently just
south of the Union's loading zone on
July 29. Temporarily closed after
August to allow for the construction
of an underground tunnel, between the
Biology building and the Health
Sciences Tower, wil be the South-East
Loop Road which passes by the
Biology building and Roth Quad.
Close
Lots WM
Par
The parking lots behind the
Administration
and
Humanities
buildings will also be temporarily
closed, beginning on August 1. These
facilities should be reopened by
August 15.

The Faculty Student
Association
(FSA) may have to pay almost one-third
of its expected profit next year to the
State in rental charges for the space
by
the
occupied
will be
which
subcontracted cafeterias and bookstore.
At its Monday meeting, the FSA
almost unanimously approved a revised
budget which includes the rental fee and
recommended that the State University
Central
(SUNY)
York
of
New
Administration be asked to defer, if not
waive, the fee until the FSA's bank loans
of almost $200,000 are repaid.
This is the first time that the rental fee
has been requested of Stony Brook,
although it could have been charged rent
for its subcontracted food services in
previous years. According to Vice
President for Finance and Management
State
other
several
Hanes,
Carl
universities were charged the fee last year.
Stony Brook's fee, compiled by Hanes, is
based upon one-dollar per square foot of
service area, and amounts to $22,000.
The FSA expects a profit next year of
about $90,000.
Because the FSA was informed of the

toe aftr Oee uc
at
re CdimWup
(with the Horn and Hardart food service
and with Follett for the bookstore),
rental payment by the vendors could not
be arranged. The FSA will be forced,
therefore, to absorb the cost.
Prompt Approval Urged
Everyone approved of the revised
budget on Monday except Jason Manne,
who abstained because he wanted to
"take it home and look at it." He said
that after he had approved the original
budget last week, he "got cold feet,"
because he was not sure that he
understood it fully. Even FSA member
"I
don't
Avery
admitted,
Mark
understand this stuff."
But Hanes said that it was necessary
that the revised budget be approved this
week because Vice-President for Finance
and Management Joseph Diana will be
going on vacation tomorrow, and Diana's
approval of the approved budget is
needed before it can be sent to Albany.
Hanes also indicated that the approval is
urgent because "Albany won't approve
the two subcontracts until it gets the
revised budget [which includes the
agreement to pay the rental fee]."

Tabler to Gain Basketball Courts
By RON COHEN
An outdoor 'recreational center" wil be
constructed in Tabler Quad during September. The
center, proposed by Tabler residents and by Quad
Manager BiB Eammesfabr, will provide areas for
basketball, volleyball and badminton.
Assistant Diector of University Housing Frank
Trowbridge expects that students will be "playing
ball sometime late in September" if the center
'"takes two or three weeks for completion." Bids
for its construction will be accepted during the
next few weeks, and the contract will be awarded
on August 21.
The center wi1 be located near the sump behind
.
er C
S
When a 8mall group of Tabler residents
d the idea of sch a facility to the planning

department of the Housing Office in June, 1973, it
was given low priority. Its cost was estimated at
$2,200 last October, but a delay ensued because of
'the increasing prices of asphalt, labor, and other
materials," said Trowbridge. By January of this
year, the cost estimate had risen to $7,000.
Indoor Center Planned
The Housing Office is planning to construct
another recreational center in the unused dining
hall in G Quad. The new center is only in its
pielminary planning stages, and Trowbridge said
that what facilities would be provided have not yet
begn determined.
Presently, only one of the University's
recreational facilities Is located in a quad. Two
tennis courts are adjacent to Langmuir College in
H Quad.

Statesnmn/Frank Sapped

BASKETBALL COURTS will be constructed on this empty lot
behind Sangs Coller in September.
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(Continuedfrom pos 2)
Jefferson

beause he did not bave the
individual
for the
figures
registration places.
Smith attributed the small
turnout to peoples' general
like
just
"It's
lethargy.
registering your car. People wait
until the last day." He estimated
that an equal number of people
registred in the Yaphank
central office, which is open on
Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., during the same
period.
Smith also said that local
registration will be held at the
county's 758 polling places on
September 28, October 9 and
10.
Linda Singer, a member of the
League of Women Voters, which
for
lobbied
actively
registration in
decentralized
Suffolk, said that she thought
that the program had not been
very successful 'The amount of
publicity was discouragidg,0 sid
Singer, who added that the
League "really wants registration
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Student Parents9Suit to Be Heard Tomorntow
By DOUG FLEISHER
A motion for a permanent Injunction against Stony
Brook's ban on children living in dormitories will be
heard in U.S. District Court, Brooklyn, tomorrow at 11
a.m.
Because the suit will not involve a jury trial, the
hearing 'In effect, is the trial," according to a district
court legal aide. Judge Orrin Judd,, who will hear
evidence presented by both sides of the case, is not
expected to render an immediate decision. "It is not
procedure for the judge to decide
standard
immediately," said the aide. "He has to consider the
evidence and read the briefs."
The suit was filed by six married student couples who
feel that University policy denies their fundamental
rights to bear and maise children. However, the
Administration has stated that the dormitories are
unsafe for children because the buildings were not
designed with the safety of children in mind.
"Free Will .. . Supposedly"
'Ve also maintain that the University's claims are
unfounded," said Barry Fruchter, one of the 12 student
parents named as plaintiffs in the suit. Fruchter, his wife
Elaine, and his daughter Emily, moved from Toscanini
College to a residence in Port Jefferson when the
University first cracked down on married students living
with their children. A letter dated August lb, 1973 was
sent fom the University Housing Office to students who
were violating the no-children policy. "None of us were
evicted'" explained Fruchter. "We moved under duress,
Sttowun/Frank Sappel
but under our ownthee will . . . supposedly. "
CHILDREN ARE PROHIBITED from living on the
Fruchter believes that all the students named in the
Stony Brook campus, but a group of student parents are
case will attend the hearing, and he said that he would
seeking to change that policy.

like supporters to also attend.
Coordinator of Residence Hall Maintenance Frank
Trowbridge, Director of Safety Alfred Gray, and
Astant to the President Sheldon Ackley have been
asked to appear at the hearing.
Awkward Position
Trowbridge said that he would be appearing as "a
friend of the court" [amicus curiae] in order to answer
technical questions regarding the nature of the physical
structure of the dorms.
Trowbridge says that he feels completely neutral on
the no-children rule, and that he will be in an awkward
position when called to testify. "If they ask me 'Are
dormitories unsafe for children,' and I say 'yes,' then
they'll ask me if they are unsafe for everyone. I couldn't
say no to that without ignoring several problems [in the
dorms] .'I
Nancy Simmons, who lives in Toscanini with her
husband Andrew and her seven month old son, Andrew
Jr., said that she was pregnant when she first got
involved with the case. The University allowed her to
stay in the dorms, she said, as an exception.
Neither Simmons nor Fruchter said that they would
bring their children to the hearing because "they
wouldn't stay quiet for more than a few minutes."
Steve Dopkin, the attorney representing the students,
said that the legal question in the case has been
narrowed to "whether it is reasonable to exclude
children from the University." Dopkin would like to
have the judge visit the campus and said that Judd "had
hinted" that he will visit the campus. Dopkin will be
calling only one witness in the case, Carolyn Woods. She
is one of the married students named in the suit.

Hunt Leaves University Relations
By MICHAEL B. KAPE
After five years of serving as
the campus news director, a
safety
many
of
member
traffic
and
commissions
councils, and sometimes, as he
puts it, "a glorified switchboard
operator," Assitant Director of
Relations Patrick
University
Hunt is leaving Stony Brook. He
will become the director of
at
relations
p u b I ic
Carnegie-Mellon University in
Pittsburgh.
When Hunt starts in his new
job August 1, he will implement
the same objectives that he
employed at Stony Brook. Since
he arrived at the University, he
has tried to ease the tensions he
saw between the University and
the outside community.

His decision to come to Stony
from an
stemmed
Brook
experience he had on the Long
Railroad, when he
Island
hostility
open
witnessed
between two students and the
businessmen who regularly ride
the train. "?My basic feeling
[after that encounter] was that
if we ever lost our universities,
we were in trouble. The decision
to come here was resolved for
me on that taan."
As the University's news
director, he tried to evenly
balance the stories coming from
Stony Brook. For every story
that was sent to the media about
a demonstration, Hunt tried to
include a story about the less
radical projects that students
were involved in.

It's Easy as A, Bj C. . .D

However, he feels that he
could not accomplish this goal
totally. "You can communicate
a value to people, and that value
can be wiped out in half a
minute," he said, referring to the
more unpleasant and sometimes
tagc events which have occured
at the University, such as
accidents, drug traffic, and acts
of violence.
He went on to describe his job
he a 44a fte-fIghtIng effort; we
are putting out fis here and
there."
During his tenure at Stony
Brook, Hunt was included in
many facets of University life,
when
times
the
but
plagued the
demonstrations
campus remain especially Nivid
in his memory. Hunt said that he
spent many hours in occupied
other
with
buildings
administrators, and because of
"a certain fellowship
this,
was
between administrators

4tateuman/vranK :jappel.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS PAT
HUNT is Waving Stony Brook this week, to assume a new post at
Carnagi-Meldlon University in Pittsburgh.

One of Hunt's personal habits
is that of walking around with
and sipping from a 16-ounce
of
water.
During
glass
demonstrations, many of the
strikers
and
administrators
speculated that Hunt might have
been carrying gin or vodka in his
glass. "If you're a non-drinker,"
mused Hunt, "it's not bad to
have a reputation as a boozer. I
part-time natural sciences." He added that guess the image business hits us
fall,
This
undergraduates will be able to he has obtained the "guarantee" all in one way or another."
According to Director of
regular from the chairmen of the
some
for
register
Relations
David
undergraduate courses by mail, academic departments that the University
courses which are offered in the Woods, Hunt "has been about
and will be guaranteed admission
to the courses according to a program will not have a ceiling the best assistant director you
plan which has been developed on either part-time or full-time could find anywhere. I just wish
undergraduate enrollment. A list he were willing to stay an
by the office of undergraduate
director!
But
admissions in coordination with of the specific courses has not assistant
is a great
Carnegie-Mellon
academic been completed.
various
the
opportunity, and he's better
When asked if the progIan
departments.
The innovative project 'is an might be a response to Stony qualified to move into that job
some Brook's difficulty in fulfilling its than anyone I know."
provide
to
effort
At Carnegie-Mellon, the praise
this year,
students freshman quota
for
opportunity
Frisbee responded, "It certainly of Hunt was equally as strong.
part-time
in
interested
Director of
courses will add new students to our Carnegie-Mellon
non-matriculated
Relations
Jack
between 9:30 a.m. and 2:00 total of full-time equivalent University
parttime Christianson said that the school
(One
pam. It is an effort aimed largely students."
at the housewife who has student is equivalent to OA was looking for someone who is
Frisbee a good organizer, is sensitive to
student.)
school," full-time
attending
children
of added, "'Certainly students who the media, can handle a staff of
Director
to
according
the 14, and can '"be creative in
to
admson
sought
Admiions Daniel Frisbee.
Frisbee aid that the courses part-time progam may well public relations functions. Pat
students if Hunt Is best able to handle that
aflltime
iy n thebecome
wsll be offered m
Brook job." Hunt was chosen by
Initial Stony
social and besavioral ciences their
Carnegie-Melon for the position
and the humanities, with "a experience Is a good one."
over 330 other applicants.
sprinkling of courses from the
-Ruth Booapaee
created that you don't have
today. You were constantly
under the gun. I suppose that
there was this fellowship that
only existed in trenches."

Part-time Undergrads
May Register by Mail
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SEE THE PHYSICS BUILDING. So the big A; and B; and C;
and D. Then name the floors of the building. Who Ysathat
everything about physics is difficult? It's asy as A, B .. .
-

-

-
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Three Village Sl!°te

No-hit Bid Ends in Seventh
By RON COHEN
Last week proved to be very
North
the
for
exciting
Brookhaven Senior Division of
the Three Village Little League.
On Monday night, there was a
showdown between the top two
teams while on Tuesday night a
pitcher came within two outs of
tossing a no-hitter.
In Monday night's first place
battle, Marine Midland defeated
Lyon and Reboli 15-7. Marine
Midland broke the game wide
open in the first inning when
they bombed losing pitcher Mike
Failla for nine runs. Winning
pitcher Ef Pfaeffle helped his
own cause by knocking in two
runs. Other hitting stars for the
winnens were Frank Bonomo
with a home run and four RBI's,
Tom Menton with two RBIs,
and Jim Dundon with two
RBI's. Marine Midland banged
out 14 hits to secure their ftrst
place stronghold. Lyon and
Reboli played fine defense
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statesman/Frank Sapped
Statosman/Frank Sapped1

FOURTEEN HITS were bon9Wd owt by Marine Midland batters en
route to a 15-7 triumph over Lyaan and Reboll in action Monday
night.

a no-hitter, as Sunlight Farms
blanked Stony Brook Beverage
7.0 on Tuesday night. Steve
Paruso
and Tony
Bubka,
provided the power for Sunlight
Farms. The win placed them in
second place, while Stony Brook
Beverage was left still looking
for their first win of the season.
Earlier in the week, Sunlight
Farms crushed Coastal Leasing
15-5, with Paul Brestel pitching
a complete game for the
winners. Mike Routi and Tony
Paruso each picked up three
RBI's. The losing pitcher was
Wayne Grebe.
The Mets had their turn to
sing on July 22
beat Coastal
(Continued on page 9)

during the game as they turned
over three double plays. The loss
dropped them into third place.
A one out single in the last
inning spoiled Ervolina's bid for

port: jefero
''74 playhue
* MAIN SRET
JULY 24-27 at 8 PM
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a lyrical conmdy

$3.50 (Students $1.75)
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^AIR-CONDITIONED THEATRE"
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FREE

BROHAVE SOMETHING FOR YOU!!
STONY BROOK STUDENTS.

What Happens W~hen You Break
Your Glasses At Id You Don't Have
Time To Io Home?

.--. **...-**-.--**-**-**---'?

REGISTER YOUR GLASSES FOR FREEI
Lja om rawl a vaofu of yo

0 Photosensitive ',
Lenses
Our Specialty .
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YES, THE REGISTRATION IS COMPLETELY FREE!
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l
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Theatre Review

CMilkwoode9: Musical Journey into Mar
By MICHAEL B. KAPE
Although Dylan Thomas called it a play for voices,
"Under Milkwood" would more appropriately be
categorized a musical. Granted, it is not a musical in the
usual sense of songs, singers, and pretty dancers. It is a
musical that celebrates the natural music and rhythm of
life itself, and does so in a beautiful way.
A superficial reading of the play could be quite
enjoyable, and I am sure there are many who have
savored the poet's words on the printed page. However,
it is only when Thomas' words are brought to life on a
stage, that the full passion of the play can be realized.
But the mere act of staging this lyrical work is not all
that is needed; a fine production is the essential element,
and the Port Jefferson Summer '74 Playhouse has done
that.
What is it that makes ""Under Milkwood" so muscial?
The answer seems to lie in Thomas' poetic lines, and of
course, the few songs that are interspersed here and
there. But that is not the only answer. A closer
examination will elucidate this point.
Thomas deeply delves into the very rhythms that
make people tick. As his example, he uses a small Welsh
town of 500 people, and analyzes their lives, their
personalities, and their dreams. Following the lives of
the people from sun-up to sun-down, the poet gives us a
graphic insight into the inner and outer souls of these
people, so that by the end of the play, we have both
compassion and pity for them. And in some cases, we
might even be able to identify with a few of these folks.
The fifteen member cast of "Under Milkwood" is to
be commended for a job well done. The entire troupe
handily performs for the two hours' traffic on stage with
a certain empathy and great care that is rarely found in
most summer stock situations. For above all else, there is
a great feeling of ensemble throughout "Under
Milkwood," and the cast seems to enjoy itself
throughout. No one performer stands out as being better
or worse than any other performer. All the actors on the
Port Jefferson stage work together harmoniously,
- -

- -

- - -

thereby giving a vibrant, albeit subdued, performance.
It is this sense of ensemble that helps to bring out the
music of the play. If the cast had not been
communicating on the same wavelength throughout the
show, then the result would have been a discordant
conglomeration of actors reciting lines, which would
have meant nothing. But since the cast works well
together, there is a melodious flow to the show, and the
intended feeling of community, so very often implied
but never stated, comes through.

S Iages

Director Charles Vicinus is also to be commended for
his work in "Under Milkwood." It would be hard to find
fault with his labors, because the play flowed smoothly,
the staging was more than adequate, he kept the pace
rapid, and the comic timing was excellent.
So with all this in mind, "Under Milkwood" is quite a
feather in the cap of the Port Jefferson Summer '74
Playhouse. If you should decide to see it (as indeed you
should), be watchful for the natural music and harmony
of the production, then sit back and enjoy yourself.

L.I. Summer Arts

Art Show Draws Thousands
Thousands of visual arts fans
nocked to the ninth annual
outdoor art show along North
Country Road in Setauket this past,
weekend. Over $20,000 worth of
art work was sold by the 200 artists
who participated in the show.
On display at the outdoor art
show
were
oil
paintings,*
watercolors, silkscreens, graphics,
ceramics and pottery, photography,
sculpture, and many other forms of
visual art. There were also puppet
shows and special art workshops for
children.
Twelve awards were handed out
to the artists at the show. Among
these were a first prize to Charles E.
Moss of Rocky Point for his work
in ceramics, a second prize to

I

7A:
-

A
:

t
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r
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The ninth annual Gallery North Outdoor Art Show attracted thousands of
visitors, who viewed exhibits by 200 artists.
Marcus Devee of Setauket for
photography, and a third prize to

Paul F. Gloriose of East Islip for his
work in graphics and mixed media.

- --

-

-
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SAVE $125°°
ON THIS EXQUISITE FRENCH
10-SPEED RACER
INOW
Normally sells for $300.00

ON Y $175

* CHAIN: REGINA
CHECK THESE FEATURES:
* SADDLE PILLAR: CINELLI
* WEIGHT: 19 /2 LBS.
L BRAKES: MAFAC RACER
* DERAILLEUR: SIMPLEX
* WHEEL: REGINA
* FRAME: COLUMBUS
* SADDLE: UNICA
* HUB: CAMPAGNOLO NUEVO
* TIRES: D'ALLESANDRO (235 GM)
* CRANK: STRONGLITE

*
*
*

*

^~~~~~~~~~~

~CLOSE OUT

FROM A FRENCH
DISTRIBUTOR
IN ORIGINAL CARTONS

Bikes in N.Y.C. warehouse;
Sample may be seen in my home (Nesconset).
Home: (516) 724-3918 Office: (212) 964-5491
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FREEDOM

SETAUKET

FOODS
I

Foreign Motor Sales

I
I

CO-OP
IS OPEN
this summer

* SAAB- 9

I
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PARTS

SALES -SERVICE
O^M«^^^0
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MAIN ST. (RT. 25A)
~EAST ^ETAUKET
LJ.,N.Y., 11783
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FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
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Produce. Fnlind,nuts and
nut butters, honey, cheese,
yogurt, butter and teas are
sold at wholesale price (+
lifetme membership).

Join Us.

*"OST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARSb
EXPERTLY REPAIRED
-

Tues. 1-5
| Wed. 6i8

_
*<
- - - - - - -

Come Dowss.
Stage XI I Cafeteria
For Info, call Brian 246-8894
ft^^^^^^^^^^^^^tMM^^

IMCAT-DAT-6RE
ISAT-AT6SB
OCAT
,NArL. BD5.
* Prepaation for tets required for
admission to graduate and professional schools

* Six and twelve session courses
* Small groups

* Voluminous material for home stud
prepared by experts In each fIeld
* Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet Individual needs. Lessons
can be spread over a period of
sevIa months to a year, or for
MR%01 tcrar
of onr _8k

*PWit
aM--«

*Opportunity for review of past

on WM tape at the center

SUMMER and
COMPACT CLASSES
ISTANLEY H. KAPLAN,
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Branches in Maiet Citi;t in U.S.A.
l_ ..
_->^N...*..<
n.Tr~i <t _
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PERSONAL
WHO's Steve and Marcia?
TENNIS ANYONE? Average tennis
player
seeks
partner
for
late
afternoon matches. Contact Gary at
6-3690 or 6-4271.
MARCIA-Happy Second! You drive
me crazy and I love It. Best two years
of my life and I hope we have many
more experiences to share. -Beagle

FOR SALE

SETAUKET will soon set the stage
for a new production. An experience
In eating and natural cooking at Its
best. Strictly natural and organic,
natures own way of supplying us
with food for life. If you are
presently Into cooking and eating our
way, we would like to hear from you.
Call Mike at 751-9729 any day bet.
10-10.

full time
BICYCLE
MECHANIC
position available, flexible hours, for
right person must have mrechanical
ability. Aqppy In person now. Cycle
Sport, 1972 Middle Country Road,
Centereach.

too.

1952 CHEV complete 1957 Pontlac
Drive Train $200. 751-3307.

HOUSING

STEREO astronomically low prices.
Consultation gladly given. We will
undersell any dealer. Selden HI-FI,
732-7320.

HEALTH
STUDENT
SENIOR
looking for mellow house to share for
year. all Paul 751-5424 eves,.

REFRIGERATOR
KING
used
refrigerators
bought
and
sold.
Delivered
on
campus,
good
condition. Call anytime weekends
92"^391.

Secondhand Books bought and sold
(books sold at * price)
Beads and other Macrame Supplies
THE GOOD TIMES

CAREER ORIENTATED STUDENT
wants house to rent near University.
Call
Will
consdor
ap rtment.
246-4271 or HA 1-051.
FOR
RENT
CONDOMINIUM
Holtsville Exit 62 LIE. 5 rooms,

swimming pool. playground. whv
carpeting $270. 587-1631/8849676.
SENIOR

In

need

of housing

for

150 EAST Main St. Port Jefferson
Open Mon-Sat. 11X6. 928-2664.

apartment. Call Sid 751-7942.

SAND CANDLES and others. Many
shapes, sizes and colors. Hand made
locally by Karen. Can be seen at Alp
Printlng 3 Villg Paza, Rt. 25A,
Setauke. 751-1 829.

ROCKY POINT COTTAGE for rent
Sept.-June. 1 Bedroom electric heat
Call
utilties.
+
$165/mo.
212-9 6-4517 after 6 p.m. VIsit 37
Jupiter Road on Sat. or Sun.g

HELP-WANTED

SERVICES

OEIMONSTRATORS NEEDED high
commisslon, large selection of toys
American Home
Louen 585-2332.

Toy Parties.

Call

September.

Will

Mare

house

STATESMAN

or

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing, free
County
overs
estimates.
Call
anytime weekead- 928-9391.

-
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ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods,
consultations Invited, near campus.
751-8860.
offset
printing,
PRINTING:
typesetting, resumes stats, forms,
nechanicals, etc. Alps Printing 3
Village Plaza, Rt. 25A, E. Setauket,
751-f829.
ABORTION
&
ADOPTION
Assistance,
Inc. a
non profit
organization. Free pregnancy tests
for students. Low cost terminations
- for help with your problems call
484-5660, 9 a.m. -9 p.m. No referral

July 25, 1974

I

HI LLEL (74-75) welcomes freshmen
and transfer orientatlon students for Hillel or kosher meal plan
call 246-5831
(on
Information
campus 6-5831), ask for Rich GrifCal
or come to Benedict A11O. Watch for
announcements on Israeli Dance
workshop during orientation. See
you In September!
Freedom Foods Co-op open Tues.
1-5 and Wed. 6-8, Stage XII Cafe.
Listen to The Quixotic Time this
Tues. July 30 10:30 p.m. over
WUSB 820 AM. Host Gary ieWaal
plays a varied assortment of "4oldies"
interspersed with readings of varied
poetry.

3ES

SSAB Is looking for 2 GOOD bands
to play for a camous beer blast

around mid Aug. If you think you
are good and you're interested call

Pat at 246-3649 for audition. Fee
will be determined by audition.
Interested In community? Often at a
large university living experience and
learning experence becomes very
separate. WE believe In unifYfnI
the
two - Join the Rsidental Sntudy
Program (RSP300). Applicants winl
be accepted throughout the summer.
Info, Larry A021 Benedict.
CEO students wanted for Statesman's
off-<ampus bureau. Call Gary or
Doug 6-3690.

LOST & FOUND
LOST Irish Setter on campus
7/14/74. Please call 473-5771.

Your wordsin print for $1. 00

NOTICES
Russin Dept. of Stony Brook offers
a full program In Russian languago
and literature as well as thec
opportunity to spend one or two
semesters In Poland and Russia. In
addition to Russian, our dept. offers
courses In Polish and Serbo-Croatian.
Several of our graduate students have
already received scholarships to
Yugoslavia, Romania and Poland, as
wel as scholarships to American
our
new
Among
Universities.
offersings for Fall 1974 are courses In
Scientific Russan and Chekhov. For
further Information contact the
Dept. of Germanic and Slavic Lang.
246-6830.
Sinems
Summer
The
MOVIE
nrosents "The Last Picture Shw"
Seu Aud., Fri. July 26 and Sun.
JulY 28, 8:30 p.m. Free with
valated summer session ID. $.50 for
others.

Statesman Classifieds
$1.00 for 15 words or less, first time ad is run
$.85 for each additional time ad is run
Extra words over 15 are 5 cents per word

Ads can be placed at the Statesman office, room 075, in the
Stony Brook Union. Ads must be received by Tuesday, at 10
a.unfor Thursday'spaper.
-

-

Three Village Sports

Marine Midland Tames (Lyons 15-7
W

;m2tO&W~nW/rFinK

MARINE MIDLAND scored nine runs In the first Inning
Lyon and Reboil In Monday night's contest.

(Continued from page 6)
when they came out on top
10-5. The Mets scored six of
their runs in the fifth and sixth
innings. For the Mets, Steve
Delligatti had three RBI's, and
winning pitcher Noel Gaines also
picked up an RBI. On the losers
side, Jeff Nardiello collected
three RBIs.
On July 19, Lyon and Reboli
edged Stony Brook Beverage
10-7. The stars of the game for
Lyon and Reboli were Steve
Decoursey with three RBI's, and
Mike Burkoff who scored four
times and accomplished the
remarkable feat of stealing home
three times.
The Mets beat Security
*-&,on
1- » lU_M.M4.2
rationai Dv ute score ofr 132 nn
July 18. They broke the game

AI
st

:'*4F

aga in
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NBSD STANDINGS
W
8
6
5
5
3
0
0

Marine Midland
Sunlight Farms
Lyon and Reboll
Mots
Security National
Stony Brook Beverage
Coastal Leasing

L
1
2
2
2
5
7
8

PCT
.889
.750
.714
.714
.375
.000
.000

GB

open in tlhe sixth inning when
they tallie d eight runs. Making
key contrilbuttons for them were
N el G
o
ain es with three RBI's,
Lindsey Carter with two RBI's,
and Jim LU
eather with two RBI's.
Winning pitcher
I
Bob Eunger
struck out seven men during his
five inning stint.
League
leading
Marine
Midland Icjoked like they were
taking battting practice as they
crushed Sltony Brook Beverage
21-2. Ed IPower picked up the
win and iSteve Lundquist was
charged wiith the loss.

'

-

East of Nicolls Rd on 25A

FRIDAY

Live Entertainments

I
* Live Entertainment#
*1 SUNDAY
I
SATURDAY

I

PR IIm

Closed
Wine Out

I

I

WEDNESDAY

I

-

I

TUESDAY

I

Adm

I

Audition Nite

-

-

I

Beer Blast
I

-

1%
2
2
4%
7
7%

Left qt First Traffic Light

MONDAY

a

Ir

94 NO. COUNTRY RD.
SETAUKET 751-6750

I

THURSDAY

Summer

I

W'ine Out

I

I

GAMES ON SCHEDULE

A

I

(All contests begin at 6 p.m. and at the Main Street School unless
otherwise noted.)
July 24
Lyon and Reboll vs. Security National

a 4 person
art show

July 25
Mots vs. Stony Brook Beverage
July 26
Sunlight Farms vs. Security National

I
I
I

i

*YOUR CAMERA READY COPY.
*PRINTED IN BLACK INK, ON
8%xi1 WHITE. 20Lb. BOND.
*IN LOTS OF 2 OR MORE.

I

*.L0 CENTS FOR EACHAODrL
100 SHEETS.

July 29
Marine Midland vs. Stony Brook Beverage
Leasing
(at Gellnas Jr. High School)
Coastal
Mots vs.

I

*PICTURES PRINTED AT A
MINIMUM ADOrL CHARGE
OF S5.90EACH.

July 30
Sunlight Farms vs. Lyon and Reboll

I

I

*COLORED INKS, TYPESETTING
AND BETTER GRADES OF
PAPER, AVAILABLE AT ADDT'L

opening/reception

I
I

COSTS.

Arnold's Garage

Mon., Aujg. 5

THE FULL SERVICE GARAGE

Make left at

ILa

0.

19L
ILIt10% A
do%,

...-

-

...

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

*!1

I
I

dI

A

I

1stlight on 25A east of NIcollsRd.

I

S.B. Union Gallery

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

751-9755

L

r0% M%

I

7 p.m.-9 p.m.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
and
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

I

.I

*THIS OFFR IS FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY. MAY EXPIRE AT
ANYTIME. WITHOUT NOTICE.

l

I

presented by SSAB

941-9755
-

s

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

B'.ifffforfiEf

T

~~~~~~~~~~~.

_0

-

i
OPEN FROM 8 P.M. ON

a

OP

^

____I

|

-

W

-- -

--

at the
ear Shack
aircutters

He
a:

v7

X?

-'*'
o'

` ,
-h

I-

e

c<\si

:-,. ;i-9e+
.-

6 Middle Country Rd.
698-3338
Iden

we Cut Your Hair
Help Your Headc"

jefferson volkswagen, iLnc.

-

---

F

- -0

1395 ROUTE 112,

IUn7cle Chao's Kitchen
CHINESE F-OOD -1U TAKE OUT

V W SERVICE

SPECALIZING IN SZECHUAN FOOD

Vy
|ED

Winners Drawn Weekly)
petails at Resaurant

FEDLVlon-Thurs
pFl

I".m.

Sam.
Sati 11

to 10 p.m.
to Mkdnht

1indaj'* oon tomfop.-.
A;LI TIEASof $10 or morv|75>1-75
on 0s
244 Route 25A E. Setauket
(At Kin Kullen Shopping Center)

]|

8 - 5

For The Do-t-Yoursalftr
MON - FRI
8 - 5
SAT

V W PARTS
V W SALES

- P80W

Couresy Transtation To & From Cam

MON - FRI

Win A FREE Dinner

,W Crto
Part
Place Your Crder By Phone &
tWmv Be Ready When You Arrive!

PORT JEF- J^SON STATION, G

9 - 1

New - All Models
Used - Fine Selection V W & Other Makes
9
FRI - SAT
9 - 9
MON - THURS
Few

e wobng

VIar
w
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The SSAB: It's Legal and Serves Students

ly ?AT STRYPE
All the shit having hit the fan
regarding
the
Summer
Session
Activities Board (SSAB), there is one
bet that cannot be disputed: the
SSAB is the one student organization
on this campus that distributes
activities fees during the summer.
A question has been raised as to the
legality of the SSAB. All we can say is
this: We are recognized by Student
Affairs,
Polity
and
Continuing
Education (CED) student government.
The proof of this is that we have
designees from Polity and CED on our
board, and the official sanction of the
vice president for student affairs. Ed
Spauster's claim that "students in the
Summer Session had no imput into any
aspects of the Board," is completely,
and entirely, in error. For one thing, if
Spauster or Statesman had looked at
the official set-up of the SSAB, they
would have discovered that any
summer session student had, and still
has, the opportunity to join the full
Board. This can be proved by the ads
taken out in Statesman several weeks
ago. And it should be noted that
Spauster himself sits on the board, via
his designee.
Statesman's claim that 'the new
structure of the Summer Session
Activities Board must put student
funds dearly under the control of
students so that the Office of Student
Affairs will be powerless to interfere,"

The SSABi

therefore the Board determined the Management, "Either we control the
policy on the tennis courts and the courts, or you put up the money to
operate them." It was not until the
pool.
The Board decided to limit the use State was forced to put up the cash
of thew facilities to people who had that the courts were re-opened
either enrolled as fee-paying summer according to State policy. It was also
session students or had bought an I.D. then that we saved the summer session
card to support these facilities. We did students approximately $5000, which
this because we felt that, since we went for additional programming.
Now, we are aced with the problem
were funding these facilities with
how to avoid the Summer Session
of
should
students
only
student money,
be allowed direct access. 'Me result of morass next year. It is on public
this was an angry faculty, clamoring record that the present SSAB is
around the Administration Building, dedicated to this proposition. Indeed,
telling FInance and Management, in there is presently in the works a
the personage of CarlHanes, to get the complete constitution for a permanent
"damn tennis courts open" to them, Summer Session Activities Board, that
even though they didn't pay to use we are prepared to work for long after
this summer is over. In this new
hewn them
to
A^M-%MVTM<nf fad^SfitiAe in nrdir
s tdAents did. In a showdown
proposal, there will be a SSAB which
will function as a year round student
organization, will provide for a
continuity of policies, will have a
for the
elections
representative
majority of the positions on the board,
and much more.
In conclusion, there seems to be
quite a few facts that Statesman
completely ignored, or was just not
if
remember,
But
of.
aware
Statesman's motto is, "Let Each
Become Aware," then shouldn't that
also be the motto for the Statesman
editors?
(The writer is chairman of the SSAB
and an undergraduate at Stony
THE SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITES BOARD Is pictured In a recent meeting
Brook.)
with representatives from the Office of Student Affairs.
is really a moot point. There is no one
but students on the present SSAB, and
this has been the nde since the very
first meeting of the Board.
Cbeck the Facts
We would also like to clear up
another editorial claim made by
Statesman. According to the SSAB
editorial, 'the Board attempted to
control the use of campus tennis
courts through the sale of activity
cards but was forced to refund the
monies when the administration ruled
that the Board could not limit the use
of the courts." However, if Statesman
had actually been there at the time, it
would have discovered that the SSAB
was funding the Physical Education

Student Affairs Illegitimate Child

By JASON MANNE
in 1974, even if all it did was pay the
The Summer Session Activities debts of summer session, 1973.
Birth of SSAB
Board (SSAB) is a bastard. It is the
So one fine day last Spring, Student
illegitimate creature of an unholy
union between the Office of Student Affairs called Jack Potenza over and
Affairs which created it, and the said, "form a summer session."
representative student organizations Potenza, vice president of the Union
on campus which dubiously approved Governing Board, was the acting
treasurer who committed $800 of
its creation.
It was created for the primary Union Governing Board funds without
purpose of administering summer even notifying the membership.
So Potenza formed a summer
programs. It was created for the
secondary purpose of relieving the session activities board, and said to a
(FSA) Faculty Student Association few people in Polity, in the Union and
and the University of their collective in Continuing Education (CED),
liability for the fiasco of the summer '4Come to this meeting."' Thus, the
session of 1973. For that session SSAB came into existence.
The Board would grapple with its
ended over $4,000 in debt. 'Me Union
Governing Board, unknowingly to its legitimacy many times before the final
newly-elected
members, absorbed confrontation with Student Affairs
$800 of that debt, at the request of last week. It would question its
then Stony Brook Union Director, and authority to even exist. It had become
FSA administrator Ernie Christensen. an anti-Polity, and rare involved in
The FSA allowed the summer session petty politics than in programming.
account to become $2,000 overdrawn. 'Tere were virtually no programs for
The FSA absorbed the rest of the the first summer session. SSAB then
deficit as bad debts, owed to the FSA. had its Saturday Night Massacre. Four
The big problem was the $2,000 of its members, barely a quorum,
overdraft. The FSA holds summer reformed
the
Board,
clearly
activity fee money in trut and agency designating Polity seats, CED seats,
with many other persons' funds. By and at-large seats. A workable and
trust and agency, the FSA only holds representative SSAB was formed. It
other peoples' money that does not thought it had solved the question of
belong to the FSA. By allowing the legitimacy, even if it had done so by a
summer session account to become literal coup.
overdrawn the FSA had in fact
Still it was dear that the Office of
allowed the summer session to spend Student Affairs, or actually its
other persons' money. T'e FSA was representatives, Bob Moeller, was not
liable to have the hell sued out of it. prepared to accept the SSAB as a
'Me FSA could have, in turn, sued the legitimate student organization. The
Board realized the total unfairness of
University to recover the bad debts.
What this all means is that there had the CED student activities fee. CED
to be a summer session activities board students contribute more than half of

a
to
"n
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the Summer budget yet in the words
of CED President Anton Scheur, they
"come on this campus then run like
thieves."
I, as SSAB treasurer,
When
approached Moeller in early June,
asking him to waive the CED fee for
the second session, and to increase the
undergraduate fee to $15 (which was
within the SSAB's right under the
Chancellor's Guidelines), Moeller flatly
denied the request, claiming that
Student Affairs would not permit it.
So the second summer session came
about. 'he fees were collected. But
were all the students who were
supposed to be assessed the activity
fee so charged? No. It appears that
somewhere
between
the
vice
presidential suites and the clerk at the
counter, policy was confused. Several
hundred CED students were not
charged.
Budget cuts were made, as it was
discovered that the SSAB had
overestimated
its
income.
I
approached Student Affairs once
more, stating that the SSAB wished to
reserve the right to make the activity
fee non-refundable for the second
session.
Student
Affairs
again
overruled in direct violation of the
Chancellors Guidelines that give the
'representative student organization"
the sole right to determine refund
policy.
When Moeller refused to certify my
stipend, the straw was cast that broke
the camel's back. The issue was nob
stipends, but legitimacy. Student
Affairs chimed the SSAB was a
creature of Polity, bound by Polity
Senate egUston. The Wloc was that

the SSAB derived the right to assess
the Student Activities fee from the
Polity and CED referenda. Therefore,
it must be a creature of Polity.
Polity refused to recognize the
SSAB as a subcommittee of Polity, or
even as operating with Polity's
consent. CED asked why Polity
legislation was being used as a guide in
the case of stipends, when CED
contributed more than half of the
summer funds.
The Chancellor's guidelines vest the
right to give stipends in the
"rpresentative student organization."
If the SSAB is not this representative
student organization it has no right to
collect and administer the fee.
Ultimately the- SSAB was recognized
by Vice President for Student Affairs
Elizabeth
Wadsworth
as
the
"representative student organization"
under the Chancellor's guidelines. But
what right has she to do this? The
SSAB is not an elected Board, it is
only designated by the University.
The SSAB is a creature of Student
Affairs, an illegitimate creature for
sure, and the VPSA must take
responsibility for having created this
basard. What Is more certain is that
having created it, the University must
live with it. The Summer Session
Activities Board, illegitimate though it
may be, has been declared legitimate,
and it has a right to give stipends, to
determine refund policy, and to
allocate funds.
Wadsworth has given the SSAB a
last name, but can she find the father?
(The writer is the former treasurer of
the SSAB and
t udergraduate at
Stony Brook.)

Make the Union Usable

CD en
5
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A Union is an ideal place in which
students,
faculty
members
and
administrators can share the academic and
social experiences of a University. It can
provide special educational functions that
cannot be found elsewhere in an otherwise
impersonal place. The Stony Brook Union,
for whatever the reason, has not achieved
this purpose.
Since it opened in 1970, the Union has
been plagued with problems, ranging from
a poor layout to leaks in the ceiling.
Ripped
and
mutilated
furniture
characterizes the interior decor, and burns
from lit cigarettes dot the carpet. In the
event of a fire, the occupants of the
building
are not
entirely safe; fire
extinguishers are few and far between, and
emergency exits are not clearly marked.
The Union does not foster social
interaction between the different segments
of the University. Ideally, the Union should
be a place where administrators and
students can talk, not as adversaries, but as
people,
where faculty members and
students can converse, not on a separate
level, but on the same level.
Interaction of these sorts is a rare sight

in the Union. It is time, under the new
direction of Louis Bauer, that the Union be
revitalized and given new spirit.
Perhaps the Union needs a different
flavor or atmosphere. The Union is
typically regarded as an alley for hang-outs,
rather than a focal point for University
activities.
In order to alter its sad image, broad,
sweeping changes must be implemented.
First, the food service must be made
appealing to all members of the campus
community. The cafeteria, which has
always been regarded as unnecessarily
filthy and inferior, must be redecorated
and maintained in such a way that all who
wish to can eat there. The cafeteria
facilities must be kept open during the late
evenings and weekends, so that socializing
will be facilitated. There are few places on
campus to read a paper, drink coffee and
chat with a friend on a Sunday morning.
be
should
programming
Second,
the
of
the
interaction
to
increase
expanded
campus community. The idea of having
the
in
concerts
informal
outdoor,
courtyard was a good idea, and it should be
continued and expanded in the fall. A

The Right to Live with Children
housing or the transportation costs that
accompany it?
Certainly, the University is justified in
claiming that its facilities were not made
for small children, and hence, cannot
the
However,
them.
accommodate
some
direct
and
should
can
University
resources to converting the buildings to
accommodate married students and small
children. One possibility is to convert
either G or H quad for this purpose.
However, the University itself cannot be
the only source addressing this problem:
the ultimate responsibility lies with the
State Legislature.
The University has repeatedly requested
funds for married student housing
housing that would make it safe for
children to remain with their parents. Ihe
Senate and Assembly must take the
responsibility of allocating resources for
the construction of such housing early in
the upcoming session. If they don't, they
are perpetuating an inequitable situation,
whereby some students can go to college,
and some cannot.

It would be absurd to prevent someone
from attending college because of race or
sex. Likewise, it would seem equally absurd
to prevent someone from going to college
because one has children. The lack of
housing for married students with children
has in effect caused such a situation. And
now, it is up to the State of New York to
reverse such an inequity.
The University has a ban on children of
students on this campus, which has
inconvenienced many people. In some
cases, it has resulted in children being
forced to live in Brooklyn, while their
parents attend school in Stony Brook.
Tomorrow, several married students are
filing for an injunction against the
University's ban, claiming that this policy
violates the parents' rights to bear and raise
children. The University's claim that this
campus and the dormitories are unsafe for
children is well founded - in fact the
campus is even unsafe for adults. But the
question now raised is, who is responsible
for the exclusion of student couples with
children who cannot afford off campus

(Thank
weekly wine-and-cheese TGIF
for
party,
Fr iday)
It's
Goodness
and
members
faculty
administrators,
students, would serve to initiate informal
dialog that cannot be conducted among
individuals in the classroom.
Union's
architectural
the
Third,
It is not
should
be
corrected.
boo-booes
uncommon to see students ascend the main
staircase in the lobby only to be rnet by a
deadend. A small staircase in the courtyard
is also useless. Much of the space in the
building is either not used or is delegated
to
inefficiently.
Perhaps the Bridge
Nowhere can be converted into an outdoor
cafe. And once the leaks are fixed, students
won't run from the Union when it rains.
Finally, Stony Brook is a 24-hour
campus, and this should be reflected in the
hours of the Union. There is activity
somewhere on the campus all the time. If
the Union were open all day and all night,
it would serve as the center of activity for
people who wish to study or to socialize.
We urge Mr. Bauer to consider these
problems. A cohesive plan must be
developed, one that will generate the
embryo of unity in a campus community
that is devoid of togetherness. The quality
of life at Stony Brook can be vastly
improved if the Union, its focal point by
virtue of its name, can unite the members
of the campus community.
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1970-71: Ringcye Concerts DisasterI Ius
ByGARY DeWAAL
PartX: Ringeye and Fallout
Except for an alleged student scandal,
more than 200 bomb scares, a five-weelk
strike staged by the University food
contractor, and a $500,000 mid-year
budget cutback that was imposed on
Stony Brook during a New York State
fiscal crisis, the campus was relatively free
of controversy during the 1970-71 term.
When students returned to the
they
September,
in
University
encountered a familiar scene: triplingof
freshmen in H and G quads, and
construction sites spotted across the
campus. At the time, the library Annex
(surrounding shell), Mathematics and
Physics Complex, the Health Sciences
the
Buildings,
Center, the Surge
Center and
Resource
Instructional
Gruzen Quad (Stage 12) were being built
John S. Toll returned as the University
president in the fall, after his previous
year-long assignment in the SUNY
Central Administration.
ITe biggest story of the year appeared
in the term's first edition of Statesman. It
involved a summer concert series,
sponsored jointly by the Student
Activities Board (SAB) of Polity and
Ballantine Beer and entitled "Ringcycle,"
that was a financial disaster. According to
an article in Statesman that was headlined
fMismanagement and Gatecrashing/ Add
Up to Summer Concert Loss':
"A Series of summer concerts at Stony
Brook that were designed to bring in
extra revenue for a nearby-broke Polity,
instead turned into a virtual disaster,
losing money, bringing unruly gate
eashers onto campus, and triggering a
series of bad vibrations with student
government and administration ranks that
have not yet died down."
Six months later, in February of 1971,

Community. Since October, 150 bomb
threats have been phoned into security
headquarters, and this morning alone five
different bufldigs have been closed."
Two people were eventually arrested
on chauges that they made some of the
threats, and the incidence of cals
dwindled by the end of the spring
semester.
*'"''''
. -- *- i--'"^
t ''""'o~"
One of the few demonstrations of the
year was staged by 260 striking workers
of the Prophet Food Company and their
supporters on March 11, when the pickets
occupied the offices of Toll and detained
Executive Vice Preddent T. Alexander
PInd and Assstant to the President John
Bumns ^in those offices for seven hours.
The strike finally ended six weeks later
but not until the workers had ignored, for
a month, a Federal District Court Jude's
g
ruling that the strike was illegal.
The Stony Brook administration had
its share of problems with the State of
New York during 1970-71. Because of
and
high
inflation
nationwide
unemployment, the State experienced a
massive projected budgetary deficit and
STRIKING WORKERS from the Prophet Food Company are pictured en route to a slashed the budget across the board
during the year. At Stony Brook this
demonstration inside the Administration Building.
meant a mid-year belt-tightening of over
a student commission released its own group's observations, however, and $500,000. One of the projects that were
was the
slas
affected by thi
month study of Ringcycle. Ringcyle wa soon forgotten.
two
There were more than 200 bomb threats commencement of the construction of
Statesman reported the findings:
'A report released Sunday by a on campus during the fall semester of the Fine Arts Building, promised by the
student commission investigating the 1970-71. At one point, the threats were Administration since 1963.
Polity (the student government) also
operations and management of the issued so rapidly that agents of the
series Federal Bureau of Investigation were Wced budgetary problems that year. On
concert
Ringcycle
summer
fIcal dispatched to Stony Brook to help to February 4 the senate froze its student
questioned the actions and
atesmn reacted organizational budgets for a two-week
the locate the callers.
in
involved
management of persons
project and recommended legal actions to bitterly to the theats and scares in an interval after it realized that Polity might
recover lost funds. Meanwhile the editorial entitled "Ban the Bomb Scare: " possibly suffer a $59,000 budget deficit
"It's time to call an end to this by the end of the school term.
commission members have announced
nied the term in the
But Polity
their decision to submit their report to nonsense - for the pat month bomb
the Stffolk District Attorney's Office." thets have been a source of annoyance black and the year ended quietly.
d the to all the members of the Uniesity Next Week: Red Bafibon
District Attorney Najardi di
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